Genesis 3 and 4		Dec 9, 2007
	A.W. Tozer in his book “The Pursuit of God” gives us a background picture: “Before the Lord God made man upon the earth He first prepared for him a world of useful and pleasant “things” for his sustenance and delight.” But…then there was an encounter with the master of evil who distorted and swayed the creature that God had created and all of mankind moved from enjoyment of that which was made just for him to having to toil until he returned to dust. This then is the pivotal turn in the plan that God had designed for his creatures and if this chapter were withdrawn the key to God’s Plan of Redemption would never be understood. Just as man faced his encounter with the master of evil, each of us will be brought to a point where we are tested. We may not even know we are there—but the master of evil does and then in contrast to how God begins with our heart and changes us from within, the master of evil having no control over our spirit moves from without to within to turn us from God servants to his servants. And so the story unfolds: Rom 5:12  So then, just as sin entered the world through one man and death through sin, and so death spread to all people…
PRINCIPLES: Sin brings God’s judgment; One man’s sin has passed down to all men; Consequences for unrepentant/uncovered sin is eternal separation; God’s grace covers man’s sin
Our AIM is that we all realize the price of sin and the price of grace.
An excellent article on Gen 3: http://www.bible.org/page.php?page_id=64
DAY ONE: Gen 3:1-7 Encounter….Genesis chapter 2 ends with these words: “and they were both naked…and were not ashamed”…Genesis 3:7 ends “and they knew they were naked…and they sewed fig leaves…made themselves aprons”. The writer, Moses, thus implies that prior to 3:7 that neither Adam nor Eve knew any difference about their persons. (1)Read Is 61:10; Matt 22:11-14; Dan 12:3; Ps 104:2; Job 29:14, Rom 3:23; Rev 19:8 to gain an idea of what their person’s covering might have been prior to this encounter and fall. 

2.Note how Chapter 3 begins: “now…the serpent”…. Who is this serpent?  Describe him: John 8:44; Luke 10:18, John 12:31;14:30; 16:11, Eph 2:2; 6:11; Rev 12:9


3. The Garden/The Two Trees/The Encounter: Using Luke 4:6 and  Eph 2:2, what might be the serpent’s reason the for the temptation.  What tree did he ignore and on which did focus and why? 

4. Using 1 John 2:16 and Prov. 30:6 along with Gen 3 walk through the steps that took place as Eve had this conversation with the serpent. What resulted from this encounter? 
First the serpent:					First Eve:

Second the serpent:					Secondly Eve:

Thirdly the serpent: 					Thirdly Eve: 
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Where was Adam in all of this?  Gen 3:1 & 6


5. When Jesus encountered “him” what method did he use that Eve did not? Matt 4. 


APPLICATION: One encounter, one choice, one consequence. Have you encountered the “serpent”, has he made you believe that you can sin and not face the consequences? Read Gen 4:6-7 and see what you must do when Satan and you have “an encounter”.  

DAY TWO:  Gen 3:8- 13 Encounters Effect
6.: Adam and Eve “knew” they were naked. From Gen 3:7-10 follow the reactions and steps they took. 

APPLICATION:  Adam and Eve sewed fig leaves together to cover their sin. What fig leaves have you sewn to cover your sin rather than openly running to God to confess it? 


7. Who entered the garden after this encounter? What can we learn about HIM and what do you learn about the man/woman? Read “between the lines” and describe the heart of God.  Then using the book of Hosea, which is a picture of the heart of God, as seen in the experiences of Hosea and Gomer, determine what is the crux of the entire issue. Read Hosea 1:2,5, 2:13b, 13:6. 


8. Adam answered God first. Walk through his “logic”. Break apart his reasoning to see his “excuses”.  Then do the same for Eve and the serpent. 
Adam’s response:

Eve’s response:

Serpent’s response: 
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Which response most mirrors yours? 

DAY THREE: Gen 3:14-21 Evidence…Edicts
9.The courtroom is open for viewing, the evidence is presented and the charge is read: Guilty! Walk through this courtroom scene. Which one is charged first, second, third? What is the evidence & edicts? 

Serpent—what consequence will “he” face

Eve—also what promise is given to her

Adam—what did God use as his first consequence


10.Read Gen 2:7; 3:19, Ps 103:14; Job 4:19; Ps 22;15; Eccl 3:20; .  Give some meanings for “dust” and what it may signify: 


DAY FOUR: Gen 3:21-24 Expiation….Eviction….
11. The doctrine of expiation is taught in vs 21.  What does this word mean? 

12. In what way was God’s grace demonstrated in our first parent’s eviction from the garden? 


13. Vs. 24 says that God placed Cherubims at the gate and flaming sword. Thinking of the Tabernacle what did God have placed on the veil and when was the way opened again for all of mankind? 
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What attributes of God are in this lesson for which you can praise Him?  

